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SUMMARY

This study is directed to the assessment emulsifying properties of commercial milk protein preparation^ i 
proposed for meat processing purposes by using of newly designed flow cell apparatus. As reference 
commercial spray dried porcine blood plasma was used. ■

Whereas the emulsifying capacity of low viscosity sodium caseinate and of blood plasma pr° 
comparable under the chosen analytical conditions (0.15 % protein solution, w/v, pH=6.0,0.4 M Na
C),the other milk proteins exhibited significantly ( p> 0.05) lower emulsifying capacity. . 0il

Since the developed method allowed continuous collection of emulsion samples with increas ^
fraction, emulsion stability curves were prepared for all examined protein preparations. It has been Ŝ rnU|sioH 
their emulsion stability values varied markedly depending on the percentage of oil required to cause
collapse. ti t  is

Instead of measuring emulsion stability at one protein to oil ratio, these results indicate m® stuC|y
preferrable to measure it over a broad range with increasing oil fraction. The flow cell apparatus m 
offers many advantages over methods previously used for such characterization.

Introduction

■ usually
According to Patel and Kilara (1990), emulsyfing properties of protein preparations are 

described by: (a) emulsifying capacity, which denotes the maximum amount of oil that can be emut jg 
protein dispersion, and (b) emulsion stability, which reflects the ability of a protein to impart strengm 
emulsion for resistance to stress. t Hid

Standarized methods to measure these properties have not been developed, although .^ g ) ,  
have been used by various investigators: Swift et al.(1961), Webb et al.(1970), Pearce and Kinse a 
K atoetal. (1985).

Extensive reviews are available on the emulsifying properties of milk proteins: Mom ( g^ssi^ 
Lorenzen (1983), Langley et al.(l 988). Since emulsifying properties of protein are affected by the 
conditions e g. the rate of oil addition, the speed of homogenization, the protein concentration, the 
during emulsification and the amount of air incorporated in the emulsion Lorenzen (1983), Britten
(1990), no valid comparison of the results for milk proteins from various studies can be made,

A flow cell system designed by Britten and Giroux (1990), offers many advantages over 
previously used to measure emulsifying properties of proteins. In particular, it facilitates the char 
the emulsion in the pre-collapse region. [ofy) w-fl5

In the present study, a similar, constant volume flow cell system, developed in our *8b0<7 ^ cal 
used to compare emulsifying properties of different commercial milk proteins under the same an 
conditions.

Materials and Methods

Eight commercial milk proteins manufactured by DMV, Veghel, Holland and one commercial 8ra^ , aS 
caseinate manufactured in Poland were obtained for this study. A spray dried porcine blood p 
purchased from Harimex b.v., Loenen, Holland and used as reference material (Table 1).
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w Solutions of 0.15 % protein, w/v, in deionized water containing 0.4 M NaCl and adjusted to pH 6.0
® °Pwise addition of 1 N HC1 or NaOH, were prepared to determine emulsifying properties. Emulsions 

a n ^ 0rme(* ky a constant volume (100 ml) flow cell apparatus, according to the principle described by Britten 
911(1 Gu-oux (1990) (Figure 1).
CQn. . . Homogenization power was provided by a Silverson homogenizer (type: 0L4R). Two vessels 
Two Proteln solution and the oil (soya oil from Remia b.v., Holland) were connected to a flow cell,
cell ?€ristall’c pumps (Watson-Marlow, type 501U) were used to introduce oil and protein solution into the 
^ r d  th ^  °^electro^es (Philips conductivity cell, type 9553/60, Flow PT 100) and a recorder were used to 
com - 6 inductivity of the emulsion output from the cell. To operate the system, the flow cell was

the C  ̂ Wlt^ Protein solution and then the oil was introduced. The homogenizer was switched cm 
emuis- sPeed adjusted to maximal value (about 50000 rpm). Oil flow rate was increased step by step until 
^Pac'tv1 Tins moment was associated with a sudden drop in the conductivity to zero. Emulsifying
g 0:i y Was calculated from the ratio of the oil fraction and protein fraction at collapse point and expressed in 

Per nig of protein.
betty determine the emulsion stability the same flow cell system was used. Emulsions were made 
method ^  ^  the volume of oil required to cause emulsion collapse (EC) and treated according to the
Portion reP°rted hy Porteous (1979). The emulsions were collected with increasing oil fraction and weighted 
forgo diese emulsions were heated at 78 C in a water bath for 30 min, then cooled in a water bath (20° C) 
^^ated* ^  subsequently centrifuged at 3000 rpm for 2 min (Beckman Centrifuge, Modell TJ-6). Any 
"'as ex 01' Was decanted and the weight of the remaining emulsion was determined.The emulsion stability 

Pressed as the amount of bound oil (%).

RfiSUlts and discussion 

Thex' Values ©ven in Table 1 correspond well to literature data, however, the polish Na caseinate obtained for
S «Üdv■Hillr prel  cir‘°nstrated a considerably lower pH-value ( after solubilizaticm in water) than other commercial 

at*0nS • This caseinate was found more dusty in comparison to similar dutch milk preparation 
) (210 g/1 and 350 g/1, respectively).

The h0ni dds study .emulsifying capacity of the protein preparations was determined by a flow cell apparatus. 
addetj oi]°fen'Zatlon auditions in such constant volume system remain the same, irrespective of the amount of 
Present in Edition, the results are not affected by foaming of the protein solution, since air particles are not 
We, the .P u ls io n  formed using the closed cell (Britten and Giroux (1990)). In the experiments carried out 
Ppifoujj r^u g en izer was supplied with a medium emulsor screen during preparation of emulsions to ensure 
Wseija droplets and to avoid the influence of this variable on final results (Leman and

3-8s to 4 Í Í *  protein preparations exhibited comparable emulsifying capacities in the range of
^Wence ki ^ ^  m8 Protein Whereas no significant difference (p > 0.05) was observed between
W mg of °°d plasma powder (4.84 g oil per mg of protein) and low viscosity caseinate (EMLV) (4.78 g oil 
■8S g qjj Protein), high viscosity caseinate (EMHV) and calcium caseinate showed lower EC values (3.88 and 

mg of protein, respectively).
C<|rpetuer Present study emulsion stability was determined by a method similar to that described by 
JWlity ( ^ ^  Gaffle, (1964) and modified by Porteous (1979). Whereas they made only emulsions for the 
^  the f] US*n^ % of the volume of oil required to cause emulsion collapse, we collected contineously 
Wsible t0°!! sTstem emulsión samples in the range from about 50 to 90% of EC value. It was, therefore, 
^Wttaop1 Ustrate that emulsion stability of the protein preparations varied markedly depending on 

the volume of oil required to cause emulsion collapse.

¡ion ̂ t f e r e n c e s  in the emulsion stability of the milk protein/oil emulsions and the dependence of the 
of 'Wes of * UP°n 1116 amouut ° f  added oil are shown in detail in Figures 2 and 3. High emulsion

5() 1« K OW Vl.STGQltv POCAinatA /TTXAl \A  on/1 rofAronoA kl/w l nlaema urac aKc a t i a v a t  tKp wXaI/- y  ^scosity caseinate (EMLV) and reference blood plasma was observed over the whole range 
p iC p j^ f th e  volume of oil required to cause emulsion collapse. The EMLV protein differed from all° v ¡ ! 9° 0/o
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Conclusion

It is concluded that the commercial milk protein preparations can vary considerably in their emulsify®? 
properties. Depending of the type of protein and processing conditions is possible to affect both emulsuy 
capacity as well as emulsion stability. ^

Emulsion stability values obtained in this study indicate the critical character of this parameter ^  
evaluation of the milk protein preparations in aquaeous solutions. In stead of measuring this parameter 
protein to oil ratio, these results indicate that it is preferrable to measure it over a broad range with mcr 
oil fraction. The flow cell apparatus in this study offers many advantages over apparatus previously usee 
such characterization.
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Table 1 Physico-chemical properties of the protein preparations

Figure 1 Schematic diagram of flow cell apparatus for emulsifying and collapse point detection 

Figure 2 Emulsion stability curves of protein preparations (a)

Figure 3 Emulsion stability curves of protein preparations (b)
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